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Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Nikki Keene Woods 
Fairmount College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Poster Presentation: Applied Sciences

SURVEY ON THE ACCEPTABILITY OF A FETAL MONITORING DEVICE
Pregnant mothers living in rural areas are faced with reduced access to adequate maternal and fetal healthcare, 
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through the nation at an exceptional rate, so it must be good right? Yet we ask ourselves, is this grading system 
gvmǺmmjoh!jut!qvsqptf!up!frvbmj{f!fevdbujpo!bdsptt!uif!dpvousz!xijmf!tujmm!tvǼdjfoumz!qsfqbsjoh!tuvefout!gps!ijhifs!
education and/or life? In this study, we surveyed Kansas educators regarding their experience with traditional and SRG 
grading systems, asking not for the data behind graduation rates, pass/fail rates, or student performance. But the data 
behind the real classroom experience. What’s working, what’s not, how can we improve, and are SRGs the future for all 
levels of education?
____________

Jada Nichols 
Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Daniel Bergman 
College of Applied Studies
Poster Presentation: Applied Sciences

INCORPORATING TECHNOLOGY IN THE CLASSROOM: A HELP OR HINDRANCE
Throughout my time studying education, I have heard a variety of opinions regarding applying the use of technology in 
uif!dmbttsppn/!J!ibwf!bmtp!fodpvoufsfe!nboz!pg!uif!qspt!boe!dpot!Ǻstu.iboe!evsjoh!nz!tuvefou!ufbdijoh!fyqfsjfodft/!
To better understand if technology enhances student engagement, or if it leads to further distraction, I will observe my 
students as they complete both paper worksheets and assignments that incorporate technology and compare how 
frequently they are spotted off task.
____________

Jessica Orchard, Nancy Martinez, Yareli Mendoza 
Faculty Mentor(s): Ms. Martin 
College of Health Professions
Poster Presentation: Applied Sciences

ORAL HYGIENE CARE FOR THE DISABLED ADULT
Purpose: Oral Hygiene Care for Adults with Disabilities is a dental hygiene program created to provide education for 
uif!ejtbcmfe!bevmu!qpqvmbujpo/!Uijt!qsphsbn!bjnt!up!hjwf!dbsfhjwfst!boe!bevmut!fǼdjfou!psbm!ifbmui!jotusvdujpot!boe!
npejǺdbujpot!up!nbjoubjo!b!tubcmf!rvbmjuz!pg!mjgf/!
Methods: Scholarly articles from National Library of Medicine, PubMed, The Journal of the American Dental, and the 
Obujpobm!Dpvodjm!po!Ejtbcjmjuz!xfsf!uif!nbjo!sftpvsdft!up!Ǻoe!jogpsnbujpo!bcpvu!uif!psbm!ifbmui!pg!bevmut!xjui!qiztjdbm!
disabilities. The delivery was through a PowerPoint with a demonstration to measure the audience’s comprehension. 
Results: The residents at The Timbers had an increased understanding of why oral hygiene is important for overall 
health. These adults with disabilities received instruction on how to modify their oral health aids according to their 
individual needs.
Implications: The presentation of this research would decrease the amount of caries and tooth loss for disabled 
qbujfout/!Uijt!xpvme!jnqspwf!uif!psbm!ifbmui!pg!uif!ejtbcmfe!qpqvmbujpo!jo!uif!dpnnvojuz/!Uif!tjhojǺdbou!bttpdjbujpo!
between oral health and systemic conditions was also discussed with the residents so that they would have the 
necessary education to take care of their oral hygiene. This contributes toward the Healthy People 2030 oral condition 
objectives by promoting oral care, which can potentially reduce cavities, gum disease, and encourage oral health. 
Sfdpnnfoebujpot0Dpodmvtjpo;!Jo!uif!gvuvsf-!ju!xpvme!cf!cfofǺdjbm!up!sfwjtju!uif!sftjefout!pg!Uif!Ujncfst!up!pcubjo!
jogpsnbujpo!bcpvu!xibu!psbm!izhjfof!bje!npejǺdbujpot!uifz!jnqmfnfoufe!joup!uifjs!psbm!izhjfof!spvujof!boe!ipx!
tvddfttgvm!uiptf!npejǺdbujpot!xfsf/!Uijt!jogpsnbujpo!xpvme!ifmq!puifs!efoubm!izhjfojtut!lopx!xibu!npejǺdbujpot!up!
suggest to adults with disabilities. With a better understanding of what teaching methods are most helpful and what 
psbm!izhjfof!npejǺdbujpot!bsf!nptu!cfofǺdjbm-!uif!ufbn!dpvme!jnqspwf!po!uifjs!psbm!izhjfof!qsftfoubujpot!up!uijt!
demographic in the future.

____________

Cassidy Parks 
Faculty Mentor(s): Donna Robinson 
College of Health Professions
Poster Presentation: Applied Sciences

THE KEY TO CLEAN SMILES: WATERPIK VS STRING FLOSS
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Uif!bjn!pg!uif!fwjefodf!cbtfe!qspkfdu!xbt!up!Ǻoe!uif!cftu!fwjefodf!up!botxfs!uif!rvftujpo-!ǆXibu!jt!uif!cftu!
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Art is a medium that allows people to connect with diverse cultures and historical periods. Unfortunately, not everyone 
has access to these artifacts as most are located in faraway international museums that can be expensive to visit. 
Uif!hmpcbm!usfoe!pg!nvtfvnt!ejhjuj{joh!boe!vqmpbejoh!TUM!Ǻmft!pg!uifjs!dpmmfdujpot!qspwjeft!bo!pqqpsuvojuz!up!sfqmjdbuf!
these pieces using additive manufacturing. Our solution to this accessibility issue was to use clay and a 3D printer 
to recreate any desired artwork. We explored the feasibility of the Delta Wasp 2040 and various clays, ultimately 
settling on a mixture of Nepheline Syenite, Silica, Grolleg Kaolin, OM4 Ball Clay, and plasticizer, for optimal print quality. 
Nvmujqmf!TUM!Ǻmft!xfsf!qsjoufe!up!uftu!puifs!qsjoujoh!qbsbnfufst!mjlf!mbzfs!ifjhiu-!op{{mf!tj{f-!qsfttvsf-!boe!qsjou!tqffe/!
Gjobmmz-!xf!dvsbufe!boe!qsjoufe!TUM!Ǻmft!gspn!ejggfsfou!nvtfvnt!boe!puifs!pomjof!tpvsdft!boe!xfsf!bcmf!up!sfqmjdbuf!
them. Our work shows that it is possible to recreate art pieces in a cost-effective and easily replicable way, making 
them accessible to everyone, and reviving history, culture, and eras.
____________

Lauren Coffman 
Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Yongkuk Lee 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

PORTRAYING SKIN-LIKE ELECTRODES USING A BIOMIMETIC SKIN PHANTOM
Lightweight wearable electrodes advance modern medical technology and the lives of patients. To produce these 
medical devices, human subjects must be available for testing. Obtaining a diverse group of human subjects 
is challenging; therefore, our solution is to fabricate a skin phantom for companies that is low-cost and easy to 
produce. The skin phantom consists of the lower deep tissue layer and the upper stratum corneum. The upper layer 
consists of hundreds of holes in 0.2 mm diameter cut by a laser cutter to achieve a porosity of 1.4%. The deep tissue 
layer consists of 0.9% saline solution in polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) to create cryogels using a freeze-thaw technique. 
Our objectives include 1) completing fabricated skin phantom, 2) analyzing performance data with impedance 
nfbtvsfnfout!boe!tujnvmbufe!FDH!tjhobmt-!boe!4*!Ǻobmmz!dpnqbsjoh!uif!jnqfebodf!pg!pvs!tljo.mjlf!fmfduspeft!
xjui!pof!pg!nfejdbm!hsbef!fmfduspeft!po!uif!qiboupn/!Up!dpoǺsn!uif!tljo!qiboupn!ibt!b!tjnjmbs!tljo!jnqfebodf!
sbohf-!Ǻwf!ivnbo!tvckfdut!voefshp!uftujoh!up!pcubjo!b!cbtfmjof!gps!fmfdusjdbm!qfsgpsnbodf/!Dvssfou!uftujoh!jodmveft!
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Pedro Cupertino 
Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Adam Lynch 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering
INTEGRATED PROJECTS: ANALYSIS OF POWER TRANSMISSIONS SCALED TO TURBOMACHINERY
Qpxfs.usbotnjuujoh!uvscpnbdijoft!bsf˚Ǜ®usbotnjuujoh!qpxfs!gspn!joqvu!tibgu!up!bo!pvuqvu!tibgu/!Zfu!tdbmfe!qspevdut!
with similar feature has been shown to drive greater student engagement. Therefore, we evaluated the effect of 
integrating undergraduate and graduate engineering classes using a unifying a power transmission device. Each class 
xpslfe!po!b!ejggfsfou!ufdiojdbm!dpnqpofou!pg!uif!qspevdu!vtjoh!uifjs!dpvstf!tqfdjǺd!cpez!pg!lopxmfehf/!B!vojgpsnfe!
Six Sigma DMAIC project methodology was employed as well as consistent Entrepreneurial Mindset team building in 
class. 
PURPOSE / HYPOTHESIS: o identify the impact on students’ knowledge assimilation and industry preparation 
based on an integrated project in complementary engineering classes covering different levels of the same product 
development, namely a battery operated, power hand tool who’s central drive transmissions can be scaled to many 
other industrial motor as well as transportation applications, such as turbomachinery. 
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Jenna Ercolani 
Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Laila Cure 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

IDENTIFYING AND VALIDATING PERCEIVED WORKLOAD METRICS FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Fnfshfodz!Nfejdbm!Tfswjdft!)FNT*!vtf!xpslmpbe!tvssphbuft!up!jogpsn!efdjtjpot!tvdi!bt!tubǼoh!boe!ejtqbudijoh/!
The most common workload surrogates are overall call volume and Unit Hour Utilization (UHU). However, these 
surrogates have not been validated as workload metrics in EMS context and their validity has been challenged given 
that they do not account for indirect work or for the variability in effort associated with different calls. This study 
investigates the relationship of commonly used EMS operational metrics with perceived workload to evaluate their 
bqqspqsjbufoftt!bt!tvssphbuft/!Xf!bqqmjfe!b!npejǺfe!wfstjpo!pg!uif!OBTB!Ubtl!Mpbe!Joefy!tvswfz!up!bncvmbodf!
crewmembers at various points in time during several shifts to assess the corresponding perceived workload and 
paired the responses with operational measures based on dispatch data. The operational metrics studied included: 
pwfsbmm!dbmm!wpmvnf-!VIV-!qsjpsjuz!tusbujǺfe!dbmm!wpmvnf-!jojujbm!bdvjuz!tusbujǺfe!dbmm!wpmvnf-!dbmm!sftqpotf!vujmj{bujpo-!
nfbo!ujnf!cfuxffo!dbmmt-!boe!dpfǼdjfou!pg!wbsjbujpo!pg!ujnf!cfuxffo!dbmmt/!Mjofbs!sfhsfttjpo!npefmt!xfsf!vtfe!up!
fwbmvbuf!uif!joǻvfodf!pg!fbdi!nfusjd!po!qfsdfjwfe!xpslmpbe/!Mphjtujd!sfhsfttjpo!npefmt!xfsf!vtfe!up!jefoujgz!jg!uifsf!
xfsf!xfmm!efǺofe!wbmvft!pg!uif!dboejebuf!nfusjdt!joejdbujoh!ibwjoh!jodvssfe!b!gbjs!ebzǃt!xpsl/!Xf!gpvoe!uibu!pwfsbmm!
dbmm!wpmvnf!)q.wbmvf>1/1113-!S_3>1/43*!boe!VIV!)q.wbmvf!>!1/115-!S_3>!1/34*!fyqmbjo!mftt!uibo!ibmg!pg!uif!wbsjbcjmjuz!jo!
qfsdfjwfe!xpslmpbe/!Qsjpsjuz.tusbujǺfe!dbmm!wpmvnf!)q.wbmvf!>1/113-!S_3>1/76*!fyqmbjofe!npsf!pg!uijt!wbsjbcjmjuz-!xijmf!
qsjpsjuz.tusbujǺfe!dbmm!wpmvnf!xbt!bmtp!tubujtujdbmmz!tjhojǺdbou!jo!jefoujgzjoh!jodvssjoh!b!gbjs!xpslmpbe/!Xf!dpodmvef!uibu!
dbmm!wpmvnf!jt!jotvǼdjfou!up!sfqsftfou!qfsdfjwfe!xpslmpbe/
____________

RJ Kunde, Henry Hartjes 
Faculty Mentor(s): Brandon Buerge 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

FLIGHT SIMULATION OF AN AIRSHIP USING A SIX DEGREE OF FREEDOM MODEL
The objective of this research was to develop a highly precise aerodynamic model of an airship through the utilization 
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Stewart McClelland 
Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Ikramuddin Ahmed 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

CARBON FOOTPRINT ANALYSIS OF WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY’S ELECTRICITY USAGE
This research’s main intent is to update the carbon footprint in respect to scope 2 emissions of Wichita State 
University from a previous study in 2019. All data was collected by the team as a part of the First Year Research 
Experience program. The data that will be collected and used in this study will be gathered from the Wichita State’s 
electricity bills, natural gas bills, and a survey of student, faculty, and staff commuting and parking. This data will then 
be converted into kg CO2. This data was then categorized and ordered into the largest emission sources to the least. 
Analysis of the collected data will provide us an opportunity to suggest changes that Wichita State could make to 
approach a carbon neutral footprint more quickly. Additionally, this study should be used for future revisions of Wichita 
State’s carbon footprint as was the intention of the previous study as well.
____________

Treavor McLeland 
Faculty Mentor(s): Yongkuk Lee 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

USING A VIRTUAL REALITY HEADSET AND FLEXABLE ELECTRONICS TO TRACK EYE MOVEMENT BY USING 
EOG FOR EYE THERAPY
Some people are born with abnormal visual development that leads to visual impairment in those individuals. To 
help correct this people with these impairments will need to seek treatment from a professional to correct it. This 
will take time out of someone’s day as they will need to drive the individual to the professional so that they can have 
proper care in treating their visual impairment. The objective of this study is to see if virtual reality can be used for 
eye therapy by recording the EOG data to see if the therapy is working. This study will be using dots on a wall going 
horizontally and vertically and the patient sitting some distance away from the wall with their eye level being on the 
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Nhu Nguyen 
Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Wei Wei 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

EXPLORATION OF PEROVSKITE SOLAR CELL, A FUTURE ENERGY DEVICE
The energy and environmental issues promote the research about renewable energy sources that are pollution-free 
and contribute towards reducing the greenhouse effects. Out of many renewable energy sources, Solar Photovoltaic 
(PV) systems are most popular which convert solar energy into electricity. Commonly used PV systems are silicon 
based. However, Perovskite Solar Cells (PSCs) based on metal halides are gaining popularity as the most promising 
boe!dpnqfujoh!QW!ufdiopmphz!cfdbvtf!pg!jut!ijhi!qpxfs!fǼdjfodjft!dpvqmfe!xjui!mpx!qspevdujpo!dptu!boe!fbtf!pg!
fabrication. Organometal halide perovskite solar cell follows a general perovskite crystal structure of ABX3, where A is 
a larger cation such as methylammonium (MA+), formamidinium (FA+) and B is a smaller cation such as lead (Pb+2) 
or tin (Sn+2) and X is an anion consisting of halide such as Iodine (I-), chlorine (Cl-) or bromine (Br-). PSCs include 
Ǻwf!mbzfst;!ǻvpsjof.epqfe!ujo!pyjef!)GUP*!hmbtt-!fmfduspo!usbotqpsu!mbzfs!)FUM*-!Qfspwtljuf!mbzfs-!ipmf!usbotqpsubujpo!
material (HTM), and counter electrode (Ag, Au, Pt, carbon etc). This project researches the performance of PbI2 with 
Methylammonium Iodide (MAI) as a perovskite layer, poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl) (P3HT) as a hole transportation 
nbufsjbm-!boe!nftpqpspvt!dbscpo!bt!dpvoufs!fmfduspef-!xijdi!mfe!up!b!ijhi!fǼdjfodz!pg!vq!up!23/28&/
____________

Thu Nguyen 
Faculty Mentor(s): Yongkuk Lee 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

FABRICATING A SOLID-STATE REFERENCE ELECTRODE WITH LONG-TERM STABILITY FOR SWEAT 
MONITORING SYSTEM
Valuable biomarkers such as glucose or enzymes are found in human sweat, making it a great resource in diagnosing 
and measuring biomarker concentrations. However, many commercial sweat monitoring systems are bulky and 
fyqfotjwf/!Uifsfgpsf-!pvs!hpbm!jt!up!efwfmpq!b!xjsfmftt!tztufn!uibu!jt!ǻfyjcmf-!sfmjbcmf-!boe!opo.jowbtjwf/!Uif!Ǻstu!tufq!
of this project is to fabricate a solid-state reference electrode with long-term stability and Ag/AgCl electrode is chosen 
evf!up!jut!fbtf!pg!gbcsjdbujpo/!Gspn!uif!qsfwjpvt!xpslt-!tjmwfs!)Bh*!xjsft!bsf!Ǻstu!jnnfstfe!joup!2N!GfDm4!tpmvujpo!
to form a thin layer of AgCl and then coated by 1 mM MCH to reduce the dissolution rate of AgCl. The current study 
focuses on investigating various salt-containing membranes as the third layer to minimize potential drifts on the 
reference electrode. The two mixtures of PVB + NaCl + methanol, and PVA + KCl + DI water have been explored and 
drop casted on the fabricated reference electrodes. The potential differences between the electrodes and commercial 
reference electrode in different pH solutions are measured by using a digital multimeter to test the stability. Energy 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) is used to determine the concentration of each element in the solution to discover 
how each solution contributes to the performance, and to detect the drawbacks. Results show that the mixture of PVA 
+ KCl + DI water takes a much longer time to dry out compared to the mixture of PVB + NaCl + methanol. The EDS 
results indicate that the solution of PVB + NaCl + methanol is not effective since sodium and chloride molecules are 
not detected. This result can be improved by modifying the concentration or changing the compound. The outcome 
of this research may provide additional information for future research regarding the fabrication of Ag/AgCl reference 
electrode.
____________

Jasmine Quah 
Faculty Mentor(s): Doug English 
Fairmount College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

GOLD CYANIDE EXTRACTION BY COLLOIDAL SYSTEMS
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Zach Vanfossan 
Faculty Mentor(s): Yongkuk Lee 
College of Engineering
Poster Presentation: Natural Sciences & Engineering

DESIGNING BIOWEARABLE SKIN SENSORS FOR WIRELESS PPG SIGNAL MONITORING
Wearable sensors that can accurately read signals given from the body is an avenue of biomedical research 
boe!joevtusjft!uibu!ibt!zfu!up!sfbdi!juǃt!gvmm!qpufoujbm/!Dvssfou!efwjdft!vtfe!jo!uif!nfejdbm!Ǻfme!dbo!cf!tffo!bt!
uncomfortable to the user, often needing cuff-based devices and other invasive techniques to accurately collect 
data. This presentation will describe the process and steps taken in the fabrication and testing of a user comfortable, 
tljo.xfbsbcmf-!xjsfmftt!QQH!npojupsjoh!tfotps/!Uif!pckfdujwft!pg!uijt!sftfbsdi!qspkfdu!jt!up!Ǻstu!efwfmpq!b!djsdvju!
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Lauren Madison 
Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Mythili Menon 
Fairmount College of Liberal Arts & Sciences
Poster Presentation: Social Sciences & Humanities

NA’ABUKO: A CONSTRUCTED LANGUAGE INSPIRED BY AFROFUTURISM
An alien race has come to earth. Their announcement is that all members of what is now known as the Black diaspora 
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David Liu 
Faculty Mentor(s): Moriah Beck 
College of Health Professions
Oral Presentation: Natural Sciences and Engineering

DEFINING THE INTERFACE BETWEEN PALLADIN AND ACTIN USING CROSSLINKING MASS SPECTROMETRY
Qbmmbejo!xbt!ejtdpwfsfe!jo!3111!boe!ibt!cffo!tipxo!up!qmbz!b!tjhojǺdbou!spmf!jo!bdujo!hspxui-!bmtp!lopxo!bt!
polymerization, which is a key mechanism in cancer metastasis. A single immunoglobulin domain (Ig3) of palladin 
ibt!cffo!jefoujǺfe!bt!uif!qpsujpo!xijdi!cjoet!ejsfdumz!up!bdujo!boe!uifsf!bsf!tfwfsbm!mztjof!bnjop!bdjet!xijdi!ibwf!
been shown to be responsible for this interaction with actin. Ig domains have not been previously associated with 
actin binding and it is not yet known which amino acids on the surface of actin participate in its interactions with 
palladin. Currently we are conducting chemical crosslinking mass spectrometry (XL-MS) experiments to gain a better 
understanding of which residues are found at the interface between actin and palladin. For crosslinking experiments, 
bdujo!jt!qpmznfsj{fe!cfgpsf!beejujpo!pg!dspttmjoljoh!sfbhfout!uibu!xjmm!gpsn!dpwbmfou!cpoet!cfuxffo!tqfdjǺd!difnjdbm!
hspvqt!po!uif!tvsgbdf!pg!qbmmbejo!boe!bdujo/!Gvuvsf!fyqfsjnfout!up!dpoǺsn!uif!YM.NT!sftvmut!xjmm!foubjm!uif!fyqsfttjpo!
pg!cfub!boe!hbnnb!bdujo!jo!Qjdijb!qbtupsjt/!Xf!xjmm!vtf!tjuf!ejsfdufe!nvubhfoftjt!pg!bdujo!sftjevft!jefoujǺfe!jo!
XL-MS to determine exactly which residue on actin is responsible for its interactions with palladin. This approach, if 
tvddfttgvm-!xjmm!cf!b!qpxfsgvm!uppm!gps!jefoujgzjoh!tqfdjǺd!sftjevft!uibu!bsf!jowpmwfe!jo!uif!qbmmbejo!joufsbdujpo!xjui!
F-actin, which would consequently allow us to examine the biological role of this interaction, both in vitro and in 
wjwp-!vtjoh!bdujo.cjoejoh.efǺdjfou!ps!dbodfs.bttpdjbufe!qbmmbejo!nvubout!boe!ibt!bqqmjdbujpo!jo!uif!efwfmpqnfou!pg!
therapies to drastically slow pancreatic cancer metastasis.
____________

Kylie Meier 
Faculty Mentor(s): Dr. Ehsan Salari 
College of Engineering
Oral Presentation: Natural Sciences and Engineering

MODELING CONDUCTOR ELONGATION IN OVERHEAD TRANSMISSION LINES
The U.S. transmission grid is rapidly aging with 70% of transmission lines older than 25 years. Maintenance of 
transmission lines has traditionally involved visual inspection of line degradation, which is costly and time consuming 
given the large size of the grid. The objective of this study is to model the sag degradation of transmission lines 
over time by calculating and predicting the inelastic elongation in conductors. Using inelastic elongation as a health 
index, we analyze the sag degradation of transmission lines under various environmental and operational scenarios 
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operational data to calculate thermal and mechanical stresses acting on transmission lines, and physics-based 
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health index to inform inspection and maintenance decisions. Sensitivity analysis results show that an additional 
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inelastic elongation due to severe weather events.
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COSMOSHOX: A VIRTUAL REALITY GAME BASED ON THE H.A.R.V.I.E AUGMENTED REALITY USER INTERFACE 
FOR LUNAR EXPLORATION
CosmoShox is an upcoming Virtual Reality game named Cosmos-Game, based on the H.A.R.V.I.E Augmented Reality 
user interface (UI) program created by participants of the 2022 NASA SUITS program from Wichita State University. 
This game is designed to focus on the Artemis mission, which aims to establish long-term presence on the Moon. The 
main goal of the Cosmos-Game is to provide an immersive and engaging experience for players through an innovative 
spacesuit UI, which includes features from H.A.R.V.I.E, along with additional features such as lunar search and rescue, 
analyzing exotic particles, handling, and controlling network-connected devices, and navigation to the target destination.
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The Cosmos-Game features various categories that have undergone extensive research and ongoing development, 
aiming to provide users with a realistic and challenging lunar experience. The game will require players to complete 
various tasks by following instructions given within the game. The UI will allow for easy access to status monitoring, 
geological scanning, mapping, and navigation, as well as ROVER control on the lunar surface. Additionally, the game 
includes features such as searching and rescuing stranded team members, analyzing exotic particles of the planet, 
and controlling network-connected devices, such as cameras, rovers, and robots.
By incorporating Virtual Reality technology, CosmoShox aims to provide a highly immersive and interactive experience 
for players. The game is designed to be both entertaining and educational, as it offers a realistic simulation of lunar 
exploration, including the various challenges and risks that come with it. The ultimate goal of CosmoShox is to inspire 
and educate a new generation of space enthusiasts while advancing the development of human space exploration.
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SECURE MACHINE LEARNING FOR REAL-TIME EDGE
Machine learning applications are becoming increasingly popular on various computing platforms such as edge 
computing devices, cloud servers, IoT devices etc. This is because they enable designers to create control systems 
that are more intelligent, autonomous, and privacy-aware. However, these applications usually come with heavy 
workloads, which is why edge applications require “real-time” guarantees. This means that application tasks must 
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ML frameworks like Caffe, Darknet, and cONNXr do not consider the strict delay requirements imposed by real-time 
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the processing of data, and the integrity of the application tasks. To address these issues, ML applications may require 
isolated execution in a trusted environment that is protected from other applications. For instance, when critical 
applications like biometrics use machine learning, they must execute in a trusted environment to prevent them from 
being compromised by other applications. One way to provide security for ML tasks is to execute some (or all) of the 
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tamper-resistant execution and are available in recent trusted execution technologies such as SGX, Arm TrustZone, 
and RISC-V. In this research project, we focus on the Arm TrustZone TEE and investigate its integration with existing 
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to explore the feasibility of adopting secure, TEE-enabled ML frameworks for real-time applications and to evaluate 
the implementation of isolated execution of ML workloads. We will also measure the performance overhead (timing, 










